Frequently Asked Questions
Do you make everything here?
Yes.
Is all of this made in the store?
Yep, seriously. Right here,
in a One Woman shop in small town
Salida, Colorado USA
Is there a charge for custom sizes?
There is no additional charge to have
jackets tailored to your measurements, but
3X sizes are $15 additional.
Julie hard at work

How long will it take to make a jacket?
From pattern layout to delivery depends on several factors including the level of detail of
product and number of orders ahead of yours. Average turnaround time is 10-14 days
depending on time of year.
What’s the J2 name all about?
My name is Julie Jackson and I come from a long line of JJs. It’s in honor of my
wonderful family and their pioneer attitudes and traditions.
Is your fabric also American Made?
Yes, it mainly comes from Malden Mills in Massachusetts.
Where do you get your fabric?
I buy it from Patagonia, Arc’teryx, North Face and other large manufacturers. Once
they are done with production for the year, I am able to buy their excess fabric. Same
quality fabric, yet sewn by a nice American girl in the USA, with much heavier duty
thread and zippers at half the cost! Also fitted to your specific shape and needs. No
cookie cutters here!
How did you learn to sew?
My mother is a retired Home Economics teacher, she taught me at an early age. When
I moved out to Colorado to become a raft guide, I couldn’t afford to buy the necessary
gear on my wages so I saved up for a roll of fleece and began cranking out fleece
clothing for myself. The other guides started noticing and wanting to buy it and it took
off from there.
Can I add options like a hood later if I get a basic jacket now?
No, typically not. Most options are sewn into the base before assembling and it would
affect the fit if added later. But for those special orders, we can always talk…

For other questions - call me at 719-539-7539

